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MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1928

DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS
"RISE OF SILAS LAPHAM"

URsr US BASKETBALL

APTAIN

~~~~~~~,,~

FUTURISTIC COLOR SCHEME
FEATURES DECEMBER DANCE

~~.

SCHAFF TRADITION UPHELD

COMMlTTEE DESERVES CREDIT

~

That the newly formed Dramatic
Club has proved its own merit and
ably maintained the great traditions
of the Schaff stage was cleatly demonstrated to all who were fortunate
to attend the Schaff Anniversary Play,
"The Rise of Silas Lapham" by Lillian
Sabine, presented by the Dramatic
Club of Ursinus College in the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium on Ft'iday evening, December 14. This play with
its atmosphere of lambrequims and
anti-macassars, what-noLs and crayon
enlargements, sideburns and top hats,
wide shirts and fans, continued the
Schaff tradition of costume plays
maintained from the Shakespeal'ean
presentations at the start through
the medieval plays such as "When
Knighthood Was in Flower" and "If
I were King" to the preserrt day.
"The Rise of Silas Lapham" is the
dramatization of a story of an early
American. It tells the life and fortunes of Silas Lapham, a POOl' stage
dl'iver of the West, who encouraged
and helped by his wife Persis has
come to Boston and made a fortune
in paint. He is building a new house
on Beacon Hill for his two daughtel's
Penelope and Irene whom he wishes
to launch in the social world of Boston. He is now being worried by the
pl'ospect of competition in the paint
business of a character which he cannot meet. Futhel'more both of his
daughters have fallen in love with
Tom Corey, a scion of one of Boston's
old families, who has become associated with Silas in business.
Tom Corey is in love with Penelope
Lapham and his parents aware of this
fact give a party to the Laphams in
an effort to oisillusion Tom as to that
family. Their efforts are rewarded in
the fact that old Silas makes a fool
of himself and caps the climax by getting dl·unk. At the same time word
is brought that the Lapham's new
house is burning and on hearing this
Silas declal'es that he is ruined.
The company which is competing
with Lapham has the process to make
cheap paint but needs money to go in
with Lapham if he can raise eighty
thousand dollars. He is unable to
raise this money anywhel'e but Tom
Corey offers that sum to him from
his own inheritance. Silas accepts

The last Ursinus dance of the ('leI
year, hpld SatUl'day evening, Decembel' lSth. w!l.s a pronounced success,
Chiefly responsible for making it so
WCIC "'Spike' Hoffman and His Orpheu~ans" and the elaborate futuristic
decoration of the Thompse n-Gay Ball
Room. A fine ct'owd attended, inc luding- as well as students a large numbel' of alumni and "outsiders."
The decorating was vel'y cleverly
done, and the committee in charge
certain ly deserve a let of credit for
it,
IrregUlari ty seems to be the
dominating principle of futuristic alt.
Over the walls were strewn strangely
shaped patches of bright color, great
zig-zag lines l'an along one side of
the hall, and up on the balcony hung
two huge mottled balls , These lattet' probably expressed something, although, in spite of their excellent decorative effect, no one could figure out
just what. A futUl'istic man hun g on
one wall, looking for all the world as
though he had been bC'l'n with St.
Vitus dance and, in addition, lately
been hit with a fast express. Even the
prog'l'ams did not escape the futuristic
t\.uch, fOl' instead of being shaped like
any normal p"ogl'ams, they wel'e cut
out in the fOl'm c.f isosceles triangles.
The floor was lit by low-hanging
lights encased in gaily colored pyramidal shades .
There was something unique about
everything at the dance but the 01'chestra. It was simply very good.
FOUl teen dances it played, and evel'Yone was So warm that only those who
had broken legs 01' were temporarily
paralyzed could sit still.

4)

----u---OPEN LETTER B. & L.
SUBSCRIBERS
Dear Subscriber:
January 1929 is the final month of
another fiscal year of the Collegeville Building and Loan Association.
With the close of it, the building and
Ic.an shares for which students, alumni
and friends of the College who subscribed in the first campaign for funds
will have run three years nearly one
half the time required for matUl'ity.
It is gratifying to note that a large
number of the subscribers have made
their mc.nthly payments very regularly. If you are included in this class
accept our congratulations.
Unfortunately there is another class
which includes those who, while they
have not discontinued payments, are
making payments periodically. For
your benefit permit me to inform you
that all Building and Loan Associations operate under the regulations
of the State Department of Banking
and that one of their requirements demands that at the end of each fiscal
year a financial statement must be
furnished to the Department at Harrisburg on which a list of all delinquents must appear. Mr. Subscriber,
won't you please therefore see to it
that your account is paid in full the
first week in January, 1929. All persons in arrears will receive a notice
informing them of the amount due.
If you do not receive a notice you need
only send your monthly installment
unless perchance you happen to know
that you have credit for advance payments.
Thanking you in advance for giving
thil matter your immediate attention,
I am
YOUI'I very truly,
MORVIN W. GODSHALL, '11.
See. Colle,eville B. " L. Asso'n.

~.

PRINCETON TIGERS FIND

The entire Weekly staff
BEARS TOUGH TO CLAW
--. ullites in extending to all !<
--Fine Crowd Ualaces to Mus ic. of ~ students, alumni, and fdends ~~ Game Become Defen. ive Battle With
"'Sp;ke' Holfman', O,pheusans"
i~ of U"s;nus College best~.:
Many hot. Mi ed by
at. Night in Gym
~.~" wishes for a Merry Christ- .':
Both Side

Wilkinson, Wilt, Hodges, Snyder,
John on, Price, and Pofl'
Play Difficult Roles

(Continued on page

HAPPY

I
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~

mas and a Happy New Year.; 24-17
This
is the Weekly
la t issue
of
The
Ursinus
for the

I
I"..

',.

veal' 1928. The first issue of
.~
( '.
the new year will be published .January 7, 1929.
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BEARS OVERWHELM DOCTORS

IN FIRST COURT VICTORY
Red

Elli

Star

for

0 teopathy

While Young Lead Bear
Scoring Mac.hine
FIN A L SCORE STANDS 32-21

CORE IS FINAL DEC] ION

The Bears of Ursinus gave the
Tigers of P'l'inceton a run for their
d'
money on Satur ay evemng, December
15, losing only by the low SCOre of
24-17. The contest was staged -at the
New Jersey seat of learning.
The game was a continual fight between the Princeton man-for-man and
the Ul'sinus three-and-two defensive
systems to keep the other side from
scoring. The low score shows how
smoothly these two great defenses
functioned. Neither side had anything
to wire the family about offensively,
The way shots missed the basket was
uncanny, The highly touted Ed Wittmel' had to content himself with one
bucket and one free shot. Dikovics
. d 0 ff th e sconng
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Th e Fighting Fit'emen of Ursinus
opened the current court season with
a 32-21 victory over Osteopathy on
Wednesday evening, December 12, Although Osteopathy dl'ew first blood on
Ellis' bucket, the Bear's soon J'umped
in the lead and held it for the remaindel' of the game. The score at halftime was 20-10.
After a moment's dalliance, the
visitors annexed two points on Red
Ellis' field goal, followed at once by
a sim ilar performance by Sherry Peters . Wi th the ice thus broken, the
Bears started men'ily on their scoring
way, missing almost as many as they
made, but keeping the two-to-one lead
almost all the time.
Neither side was able to land more
RICHARD "DICK" NEWCOMER '29
Lhan three field goals in the second
Dick Newcomer '29, captain of track
frame, but the grizzlies made good
in '28, and captain-elect for '29, is
six free shots out of eight tries, while
the bone-crackers could only get five
leading the Bears in their present basketball campaign.
out of nine. The visitOl'S showed the
results of six weeks' practice and put
----u---(Colllill"tf~ fJO page 4)
up a strong defense, but, fell a ~t me
MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES
oJ
short when they ran up against the
Fd.G. Fl.G. FI.T. Pts.
o 2
ATH. CONF. MEETS IN PHILA. FRESHMEN WREST VICTORY
grizzlv five-man defense. The Beal's Peters, f.
~
~
3
3
FROM SOPHS IN GIRLS' GAME
more stuff as a unit
22
21
1
5
Ursinus and Lehigh Given First
4
6
Pep Young cOI'nered the eveninf"'s N ewcomer, g. . ...
On Wednesday, Decembel' 12, the scoring mal'ket with foul' field goals
'
.m Bas k e tb a II L eague
1
1
1
R a t mg'
.~t'
.nne, g. ........ 00
Frosh co-eds chalked up a 15-6 win
St
f
o 1 o
for Season of 1927-1928
. . . ... . 0
over the Sophs at the field cage. This and five foul shots out of eight at- D erneI',
tt
o o o
mpts, Pe·ters and Schl'nk each gath0 erer, g . . . . , . .
te
is the second time that the Frosh have
E
0
o o o
COACH KICHLINE SPEAKS
sent the Sophs down in defeat, as they ered in six-point totals, Captain Dick
gge, g. . ... , ....
were also victorious in the hockey Newcomer had five, while the remain10
17
Totals ........ 6
5
At the annual meeting of the Mid- game.
ing two were divided between Strine
PRINCETON
dle Atlantic States Collegiate Athletic
The Freshman girls can boast of a and Poley.
Fd.G, Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts,
Conference, held at the Hotel Adel(Continued on page 4)
Dikovics, f. ...... 3
2
4
8
phia, Philadelphia, on Saturday, De- great many promising athletes among
- - - - u - - -2
6
Cal'ey, f. . ......... 3
0
cember 15th, Dr. Mercer of Swarth- their number, and it was because of
o 4
Bowen, c. , ....... 2
0
more, Chairman of the Games Com- this and splendid team worl< that they DR. JOHN ROXBY LECTURES
made
the
score
l'ise.
Ann
Connol'
2
1
1
mittee, reported on its activities. In
BEFORE THE BIOLOGY CLUB Miles, g, ... , .... .. 0
Wittmer, g .... ,.. 1
1
3
3
the secc.nd year of its Basketball starred for the Sophomores making
o 0
0
League, with fourteen membel's, Le- all the shots. Ruth Wismer, Miriam
An interesting and witty lecture by Critchfield, f. .... 0
o 2
0
high and Ursinus each won all league Mehr, and Evelyn Diehl, by short Dr. John B. Roxby, Professor of Hu- Vogt, c........... 1
1
0
0
games and also all non-league games quick passes, fed the ball to "Billy" man Anatomy at Temple University, Lebhar, c......... 0
o 0
0
with other members. These colleges Strickler who popped it in the basket, featured the legular meeting of the Skillman, g. ,..... 0
making
one
goal
after
another.
Thru
are therefore given equal ratings in
Biology Club held last Thursday even12
24
4
Totals ........ 10
first place for the season 1927-1928. the whole game the Sophs fought ing, December 19. Following the
----u---In this season's schedule each college hard but had to yield to the superior- regulal' business of the club, It'win
will play five 01' six league games. In ity of the Frosh.
Leinbach, the President, introduced JUNIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Positions
Sophs the speaker who talked on medicine,
the first year of the Tennis League, Frosh
TEAM WINS FROM SENIORS
also with fourteen members, Ursinus Strickler ... , .. R. F ....... Kendig preparation of the medical student,
is rated thild with Haverford first and Diehl ., .. ,. . L. F ... .... Connor and the practitioner.
On Wednesday afternoon, DecemSwarthmore second . The Conference Wismer ...... J. C.... ". Johnson
Examples were given to show the
hopes to start a Soccer League next Mehl' " .... , S. C........ Coombs importance of the various subjects in ber 12, the Junior girls' basketball
year. In fr.otball there is no league, Rittenhouse .... R. G....... Heinly the training of medical students such t~am defeated the Seniors by an 18-2
but an informal rating placed N. Y. U. Ulrich .... ' .. L. G... , .. Drysdale as physics, biology, and chemistry. victory, The teamwork and passing
Field goals: Strickler, 6; Connol', 2. Dr. Roxby also stl'essed the value of exhibited among the Junior gil'ls is
in fir!>t place, with Gettysburg second.
At the Round Table discussion after Foul goals: Strickler, 3; Connor, 2. keeping up an average in school work especially praiseworthy. In the first
lunch, Coach R. C. Kichline spoke on Substitutions-Frosh: Davis for Diehl, or of showing an increase in profi- half Polly Breisch starred and during
the second period Marion Smith put
the problem of scouting'. He feels Buchanan for Rittenhouse; Sophs: ciency,
considerable action into the game by
that scouting of games should be dis- Carpenter for Kendig, Kendig for
In talking at length about doctors scoring three baskets successively,
Coombs;
Coombs
for
Kendig,
Usingel'
couraged, because of the more specand specialists, he said, "Doctors alMary Cobb and Olive Sargeant
tacular contest that results when the for Drysdale. Referee-Miss Errett, ways deal in human life and their
teams are unfamiliar with each oth- Timekeepel·-H. Wismer. Scorer-V. great aim is to be of service to their played exceptionally well for the
Seniors. Though perhaps onesided,
Sweigel,t.
(Continued on page 4)
fellow men." He believes that the
the game was interesting, full of acgeneral practitioner is the most imtion, and hard fought.
portant'man, and because of his ser~ ,..:?ft.JtJ7~~...:p~lj'-#~,!.K..:py_...rPV.:p~.:L.pU'#ft.:4M-#~,:)!~
Positions
Juniors
J'-""; .. ~~~~ .~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~ vice to society, a. question to be in- Seniors
cluded in a questionnaire to be given Seitz .. , .... R. F ........ Breisch
To Ursinus F)'iends and Alumni:
to pre-medical students will be, "Why Weiss ..... , .. L. F .. , .. , .. ' Smith
Cobb ......... J. C.......... Lake
are
you studying medicine?"
., .
HEARTIEST CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
i~
Grim ...... ,. S. C. ......... Cook

~~~:~~ ~~~l~

I

~

~
~

----u----

The committee. on the Memorial Library wishes you to share in the
ENGLISH CLUB DISCUSSES
joys that recently have come to it. The family of the late D. Charles!.:
WORKS OF MODERN POETS
;
~urtha, class of '86, have pledged the sum of $10,000 to the Library. .:
The vestibule has been set aside as a memorial to Mr. Murtha. This'~
The English Club held it regular
;
~'! brings the total subscriptions up to
fortnightly meeting Monday evening,
$88,918.13 within $12,183.14
i~ December 10, 1928, at 7.30 o'clock in
Shreiner Hall.
•
of the total cost w~ich is
~ The discussion under the leadel'ship
of Dr. Homer Smith, the club mentol',
$101,101.87
One memorial of $50oo-a la:ge reading room-remains to be taken.!,. centered around the works of the modern poets Robert Frost, John MasThis would be a fine memorIal to some worthy son Or daughter of ,.
field, Edna St. Vincent Millay and EdUrsinus.
!
win Arlington Robinson. The papers
WHO WILL SHARE HIS CHRISTMAS GIVING WITH
. ,. of the evening were prepared by
Misses Elizabeth GI'eager '29, Pauline
HIS ALMA MATER?
Thompson '29, Irene Ackerman '29,
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. and Marjorie Trayes '29.
;

I

~;~~f: ~:

i.
i

'I

Sweigert ...... R. G ......... Ohl
Sargeant ...... L. G....... Witman
Substitutions: H. Wismer for Grim.
Field goals: Seitz 1, Breisch 4, Smith
4; foul goals, Breisch 2.
----u---GIRLS' BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
January 26
Drexel
February 7 Philadelphia Normal
February 9
Albright
February 13
Beaver
February 15
Drexel
February 22
Cedar Crest
March 1
Swarthmore
March 6
Beaver
March 9
William and Mary
March 15
Cedar Crest

away
home
away
away
home
away
home
home
home
home
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OUr thoughts, even our d oubts , on various topics, than to p retend a compl et e
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
understanding, when actual ignorance is the case, Let u s r ejoice , th en, that
frankness has taken the place of secrecy, desire for th e real tru t h, th e place
DENTIST
of blind faith, combined wlth ignorance, and that th e world has kept pace in
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............................ HENRY ALDEN

tEbUllrtal Q!.lltttmrtlt
OUR PER ONAL READING
A l'ecent issue of a current magazine carried an editorial decrying the
misspent time given to various activities which do not proffer any
l'eal lasting satisfaction to intellectual development, artistic taste, or physical
well-being. The writer listed bridge as one outstanding time-wasting element in our modern scheme of living. Without casting any reflections on
the game itself the editor merely pointed out some few mistakes in the attude which many people show toward a type of recreation which does not
offer a reasonable return for the time spent. This was only an example and
not an attack. There al'e other activities of which the same might be said.
The editor continues, "Read, don't play bridge." The meaning is clear.
H is evident that two elements which contribute to enjoyment are returns
which we receive from such engagement of our interests-those of intellectual
broadenmE'nt and artistic taste. To continue the example, bridge is most
ngrossing, but it is a "sterile use of the mind. The bl'ain becomes better
for bridge, but not for other things ..... The game you played in 1925 is of
no benefit to you in your general living now. The books you read in 1925,
on the other hand, are a part of your life. Y <iu are better for having read
them ..... "
It seems that this is a matter which should greatly interest college students. It is extremely difficult in many instances fo1' us to choose our reading in a forwardseeing manner. Many of us are apt to take up what is
near at hand without exertillg ourselves to discriminate in our choice or even
to turn back to such an old fashioned type of recreation at all.
But what should we read when we do turn our thoughts in that direction? Our editorial g odfather says to read non-fiction preferably, and especially read history. However some classics should be included among our
first choices and neilher type should be done to excess.
We should balance our reading between the various types of publications.
Books are preferable to magazines and magazines in general preferable to
newspapers. The latter have their place but should be skimmed briefly
mainly for content material. Of the magazines, some are on a par with
book malerial and constitute the most recent thought. Others are good for
the enjoyment they afford while still others are wOl·thless and many times
detrimental.
Perhaps we at Ursinus would do well to consider Our friend's advice.
It seems that a feeling of unrest is genel'al on the campus. This may be normal search for an ultimate goal. But what better means of reaching this
goal and finding ourselves can be found than by giving some thought to the
use of our time in reading?
A CHRISTMAS SENTIMENT
The most enjoyable season of the year is at hand. It is a time when we
greet friends that have been lost from the contact of correspondence by
sending Chl'istmas greetings, a time when we may return to our homes for
a short respite from college work and renew the enjoyments of OUr home
life.
There's a different feeling in the ail' at Christmas time. We cannot
place it but we know it is there. It is a joyous time with which to end the
old year for the new one is at hand with the problems it will bring.
We return home but we meet again-·soon. And then we start once
more with renewed vigor and interest to cal'l'y on to the best of our ability.
The peTiod of greatest achievement is in the future. So, the season is one
of celebration and resolution for the future. It is fortunate that OUr calendar
is arranged so that these ideas may be bound in one.
We look to the past and pick out pleasant instances. We look to the future. We have our friends and we have our work, another friend. In the
future friendships will ripen. It is a pleasurable anticipation. May the
present season bring to the friends of Ursinus all the sentiment which is
contained in the old, familial' greeting, "A Melry Christmas and a Happy
New Year."
H. H. A., '30.
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CONFECTIO ER

CAMERAS and FILMS
Last week's issue of the Weekl y
NORRI TOWN, PA.
contained a very interesting account
of the members of the Urs inus faculty who are mentioned in the 1928-29
IRVIN B. GRUBB
"Who's Who in America." Among
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Manufacturer
of and Dealer in
othel' accomplishments, the authorship of various books was credited to Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
SODA FOUNTAIN
nearly everyone of the group. Sev- Egg and Poultry
Game in Sea on
Cigars and Cigarettes
eral other members of the Faculty
Schwenksville, Pa.
were omitted, and we think unjustly, R. F. D. No.2
TJ
because some of them are well-known THE PLACE WHERE YOU GE; - -'_l _tt_Il_IlI_'_<_U_o_ll_c_r _ _ _D_C_II_p_h_on_e_ _4R_3
as authors. For in s tance, the head
of the Physics department has the
THE MODEL LAUNDRV
following volumes to his credit:
QUALITY, SERVICE
Loux and Brooks
"What's Wrong With the Universe,"
Jlnln /lull nanJlllloe
. treet~
and "How to Make a Course in
and COURTESY
::o.ORHI.'TOW .-, PA,
Physics Interesting, Informational,
Phone 881W
and Desirable."

The Bakery '

I

I

A well-known member of the
department has written only one
but its thought and influence
been widespread. The title is
Evil of Tardiness."

M.-L./
book,
have
"The I

WINKLER, DRUGS

URSINUS COLLEGE

. Fifth Ave and Reading Pike

SUPPLY STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

Not only have members of the Faculty attained fame as writers, but
many students have also reached the
select ranks of the literati. We are
presenting below a partial list of recent works from the pens of students
and other persons active on the campus, together with the ' name of the
author of each work:
"Scientific Dieting"-Harding McKee
"Latest Improved Methods in the Interesting, but Very Ardous Task of
Room Inspecting"-Miss Dealt ick
"Public Speaking"-Edgar Schnure.
"A Book of Recipes for Meals That
Students Like"-Mrs. Webb.
itA Geographical Survey of the Historic Town of Trappe"-James Poff
"How to Make Mineral Paint"-Jack
Wilkinson.
"The Necessity for Seriousness at All
Times"-Irwin Leinbach.
"Why Have Vacations ?"-All of us

The
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--Special Rates--
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902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Bell Telephone
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SONS
Ursinus Teachers Wanted
For Schools and CoUeges
every day of the year
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Inc.
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----u---1021·1023 Cherry Street

W. S. G. A. MASS MEETING

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
A mass meeting of the Women's
Student Government Association was
Established H~69
held in Bomberger Hall, on Wednesday evening, December 12, with the
president Helen Reber '29 presiding
A'ITRACTIVE
Florence Benjamin '30 gave a report on the work of the Junior AdTEACHING POSITIONS
visory Committee. This committee is
planning to have meetings throughout
the remainder of the year with speakFree Enrollment and J,elpful en Ice to
ers who will discuss the vocations
Ur Inu
Graduate"
in which the girls are most interested
Evelyn Cook '30 reported on the profit
from the joint Student Council dances
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
Florence Benjamin gave a report on
1002 Market Street
the Conference of the Committee on
the Cause and Cure of War, which
Philadelphia
she attended at the Bellevue Stratford in Philadelphia, Thursday, No-_ PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL
vember 15. The leading women's or
ganizations of Pennsylvania cooperFIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
ated to make this conference possible
Dr. White extended to all the girls,
both resident and day students, an
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
invitation to attend the annual Christmas dinner on Tuesday, December 18
Incorporated May 13, 1871
Jane Kohler '29 announced that Mrs
Omwake will entertain the Y. W. C
A. at a Christmas party at Super- Insures Against Fire and Storm
house, Monday, December 17, at 6.30
o'clock p. m.
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00

The Girard Life Insurance Co.
PlflLADEJ,PHIA, PA.

ALL KINDS OF LIFE INSURANCE
J,OC L .AGEX'P,

IRWIN S. LEINBACH
lJr'lnll~

!l1I1 Curti" Hall
Collegll
Collpge, lIlc, Pa.

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING
MOUNTAIN
H 0 USE
At the "Beauty Spot"
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
Why Not Save Money
on your
HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

MAXWELL GOULD

Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
iii E •.'Ialn Str£'et

The remainder of the meeting was Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
devoted to practicing some of the
college songs, under the leadel'ship of
Beatrice Tratner '32, the new song
leader. Then Helen Dealy '29 taught
all the girls the peppy song that the
Juniors sang at the Christmas party
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
last year.
The meeting closed ,,,ith the singing of the Alma Mater, the song of
the class of '28.
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
----u----

Today is the twenty-fifth anniversary of the bh·th of aviation. Just a
WEmnER FORENSIC CLUB
quarter of a century ago two geniuses of mechanics, Wilbur and Orville
An open discussion en the subject,
Wright, made the first recorded succeesful flight in a heavier-than-air ma- "Resolved: that the American jury
chine. It is interesting to note the huge advances that the world has made system be abolished, was the princiin the two score and five years intervening since that historic achievement, pal feature of the weekly meeting of
the Webster Forensic Society held
not only in aviation, but in all other hranches of material endeavor indulged Tuesday afternoon, December it. The
in by the inhabitants of the world.
main advantages and failings of the
This matel'ial progress is a conceded fact-hut, we ask., has the world's I present system were brought up and
progress in matters not material equalled its advances in practical affairs? subjected to a sharp fire of argument.
Our forebears sigh for the "Good Old Days," implying that the world has The society passed a motion that WiI"gone to the dogs" since their time. This, if true, is a serious indictment. liam Ferguson '29, manager of deHas the world gone backwards in spiritual and social progress, while making bate, be aHowed to appoint assistant
l'apid strides onward in affairs of a material sort?
managers and that the society elect
To this we would answer in the negative, and decidedly so. As far as the manager for the next term at the
outward manifestations go, it would apear that the courtly manners, the end of the year. Mr. Ferguson also
spiritual soundness, the social fellowship of olden times have been lost in the told the society that he had received
hustle and bustle of today's busy world. However, we must look into con- requests from New York University
ditions, rather than consider them from the outside, if we are to gain a true and Schuylkill College for debates.
picture. The frankness, the searching for truth, and the other things char- Mr. Carter announced that a debate
acteristic of our present times, are in keeping with the more healthy aspect on the jury system would be held at
of life in general which we enjoy at present. Surely it is better to express the next meeting.
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I. N. A. JOURNALISTIC
HONORS ARE DIVIDED
VERGREEN,
BY NEWS AND PHOENIX
holJy and
One
of
t he most histol'ic athletic
m i s tIe toe, the
feud s in the East was transferred to
sound of bells, the the field of journalism last week with
sacred story in noel. the announcement by the judges that
chorale and song, the Haverford News and the Swarthgood cheer, happy more Phoenix had broken even in the
g r e e tin g s, and prize contest sponsored by the Intergifts, gifts, gifts! collegiate Newspaper Association of
What a glorious the Middle A.tlantic States at the
occasion Christmas semi-annual fall convention held at
has come to be! Havel'fold, November 2 and 3.
There is scarcely
First place in the editorial contest
a soul who does was awarded to t he Haverford News
not find his heart for the editOl'iai "How Long 0 Lord,
warmed and his How Long" written by D. H, Hedley
spirit cheered at '29, editor of th e News, and publish~
this meny time, The thrill may be ed in the issue of October 22. The
merely the hungry one's physical ex- Swarthmore Phoenix, edited by Philip
hilil'lation derived from a Salvation E, Coleman, '29, was awarded firs t
Army dinneI', On the other hand it place in the general newspaper conmay be the indescribable joy of a soul test,
redeemed in contemplation of God's
By winning these contests the Havgreat gift to the world, The varia- erfOld N ews and Swarthmore Phoenix
tions of Christmas joy are due much each captured the first leg on the silto variations in capacity, The great ver trophies offered semi-annually in
thing is to have a capacity for the en- competiti on by t he I. N. A,
joyment of Christmas, and this in itThe Haverford N ews and
the
self is a gift of God, but a gift every- Swarthmore Phoenix shared further
one may possess if he will open his honors by receiving hon orable mention
heart to receive it, Old SCl'oog'e of respectively in the general newspaper
Dickens fame could not enjoy Christ- contest and the editorial contest. The
.mas because he had shut himself up New YOl'k University Daily News was
tight against the benign influence that awarded honorable mention in both
would give him the capacity of en- contests by the judges. Hon orable
joyment,
mention in the editorial contest was
The beloved author of the Fourth awarded to the Swarthmore Phoenix
Gospel gave the explanation
of for an editorial entitled "The Dance
Christmas joy and generosity when he Issue" and the New York University
penned the line, "God so loved the Daily News for an editotial entitled
world that he gave his only begotten "If there be a Good Comic."
Fourteen member papel'S of the I.
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
might not perish but have everlast- N, A. entered the competit ion for the
ing life." It is "belief in Him" that genel'al newspaper trophy and thirconstitutes the supreme qualification teen submitted editorials for the edifor a truly spiritual enjoyment of torial trophy. Judges for the conChristmas, Given this qualification, test were Morris M, Lee, night city
the happiness w h i c h fills the editor of the Philadelphia Evening
soul overflows, The giving of gifts Bulletin, and Dr. George W. Douglas,
goes on and on, When cal'l'ied out in of the editol'ial staff of the Philadelthe light of the first great Chri tmas phia Public Ledger.
Papers submitted to the general
Gift, the bestowal of Christmas tokens
becomes an act of disinterested love, newspaper contest were judged on t he
Our giving should be dil'ected toward basis of make-up, journalistic style,
those who are in need, but it may be scope, headlining and general appeal
Editorials were
directed toward our friends and loved t o their readers,
ranked according to style, the importones,
One cannot go through the genuine ance of the problem presented, and
experience of Christmas giving-the the treatment of the subject.
T welve papers competed for both
wholly unselfish kind, without being a
better person all the year round, In- prizes. They were: The Haverford
deed what we caB the Christmas spir- News, the Swarthmore Phoenix, the
it ~hould not be a mere seasonal ex- New York University Daily News, the
perience only but something pel'pet- Rutgers Targum, the Student Weekly
uaI. If it is a blessing to be unsel- (Franklin and Marshall), La Vie Colfish for a week at the yuletide it is a legienne (Lebanon Valley College),
manifold blessing to live this life in the Susquehanna (Susquehanna Uniall of the fifty-two weeks of the year, versity), the Albright Bulletin, the
The inward joy of giving is objec- Juniatian, the Pionee (Cooper Union) ,
tively realized, that is, it is the per- the Hoload (Westminster College),
sen upon whom the gift is bestowed- and the Ursinus Weekly. The Thielthe object of the heart's affection, ens ian (Thiel College) entered the edthat gives meaning to the gift, A sub- itorial prize contest, and the Dickinscription to the community chest, the sonian and the Bucknellian competed
individual recipient of which is un- for the genel'al newspaper trophy,
----u---known, worthy though it is, has not
the charm of a Christmas gift, How
Y. M. C. A.
one seeks to find out what will give
The
y,
M.
C. A, held their weekly
the greatest pleasure! The zest of
Christmas shopping lies largely in meeting Wednesday evening, Decemthe heartfelt intellectuai eXel'elSe of ber 12 in the lobby of the upstairs
relating one's purchase to the need dining room. As it was the last
or the taste of the person to whom it meeting before the Christmas vacais to be given. If one does not suc- tion period, it necessarily took on the
ceed in this the joy of the act is les- aspect of a Christmas meeting. The
lobby was very effectively lighted by
sened.
What a desolate world this would candles and a Christmas spirit perbe if there were no giving! It would meated the program.
Outstanding in the program was an
be well for those who take the position of "me first" to ponder over this, address by Buel Trowbridge of Hill
If every person in the world were to School. In accordance with the conbe one hundred percent fOl' self we ception of Christ as Prince of Peace,
would all be living at pistol points and Mr. Trowbridge based his talk on
the annihilation of our kind would peace. As a man of vivid war experiences and firm peace convictions, he
Soon ensue.
Giving is not only the secret of hap- was able to present the horrors and
piness. It is the index of human pro- utter uselessness of war and made
gress and indicates the goal of civil- a very definite plea for the coming
generation to shun it, He traced the
ization.
G. L. O.
historical phases of war and showed
----u---that this last Great War, fought for
WOMEN'S DEBATE CLUB
democracy, has not settled anything.
A meeting of the Women's Deba- As he said "War never settled any disting Club was h('ld on Tuesday even- pute because true settlement satisfied
ing, December 11th, to discuss the a11 parties concerned and war settlequestion which the Women's Debating ments, laid down by the autocratic
team will use this season. The main victor are never thus." His talk was
purpose of this meeting was to stimu- well chosen for the Yuletide spirit
late interest on the part of the club pI'evailing.
in the question and clarify certain
The devotional exercises were led
doubts for the team itself.
by Roy B, Smith '31 and were esMiss Marie Markley '29, president, pecial1,y impressive. A quartet compresided over the meeting. The dis- posed of Harding McKee, William
cussion for the affirmative was opened Saalman, Dick Fmc: and :t"eter Hipple
by Miss Katherine Tower '30 and for sang expressive Christmas songs to
the negative by Miss Mary Weiss '29, illustrate and make vivid the story
after which the members of the club of Christ's birth as read from St.
participated in the discussion.
Luke's gospel.
The suggestions offered by Dr.
Many Christmas hymns were sung
White and Mr. Carter helped to make accompanied by Paul Wagner '32 on
the meeting both interestng and prof- the piano and Ray Williams '32 on the
violin. The meeting as a whole was
itable.
----u---very inspiring and the large group of
Mr. and Mr•• Lloyd O. Yost, '16 and fellows attending left with a greater
'JO, are wintering at Pinehurst, N. C., appreciation of the coming Yuletide.
ere they will be glad to greet their
----u---Pay Your "Weekly" Subscription!
t~.
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Central Theological Seminary

JNO. JOS. McVEY

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

New and Second =hand Books

DAYTON, OHIO

In All Departments of Literature

Comprehensive Courses . A Strong
Teaching Force,
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spil'itual Life, Thorough Training,
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
E xp enses Minimum.

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa,

A. B, PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

LINDBERGH

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

"We went straight ahead"

LAN CASTER, P A.

So Did WE

Pive P"ofessors, fOUl' l nstruclors
an
:Annual l .. ec turer and L.lbrarian.
'
]n addition to the r equlrell wor\{ In five
Depa"lments, cou r ses are offered in Reli gious Education, Social 'hrislianity, Rul'a l 'hu ,'ch Problems, Hi story and Th eory
of Missions, Hi sto r y and
'omparalive
Study of H li gious and
'hurch !I[usi(~,
Hequi!'ed a n d elective courses l eading to
d g r ee of B. D.
Rooms an,1 hoard in new dormilory and
refectory at moderate r a tes.

We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There i s no contract too
large for us or one too small
and a ll our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

For [ul·the,' information. addl'ess

Pre ident George W. Richards

I. F. HATFIELD
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

Watch and Clock Repairing

Montgomery TruSt Arcade Bldg.

8 Glenwood Avenue

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Collegeville, Pa.

Display of Gentlemen's Hosiery
Fol'

Your' Ratisfaction alld

Heleclion.

Silk and } ,i ' Ie "" !I IlIllrs for $1.00
Puro Silk . .... ...... ... ,rO C ller Illtir

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

~G ~[F.N'S

Overcollt"
Spod" C loth o!!
1I1I\) (' ,· dll .. h cry 1[otorinll
ppnrel
Hili ,,,·,,,,t..
lInl "

1334- 1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PH ILADELPHIA

Ladies Attention!
H aving had experience
ing runners in hosiery I
pared to serve patrons
such service. Charge,
stocking.

in mendam predesiring
$,15 per

361 Main

treet, Collegeville, Pa.

PRINTING
J. FRANK BOYER GOOD
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

IRVIN S. LEINBACH '29
UI' inll

YO
Suit..

Mrs. Alvin S. Butler

nuy

.A

Mac Donald ~Campbell

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

:107 Vurtl ' Hall
Vollc!:"c
Vo ll egEn'l\Ie, PIl.

NORRISTOWN

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

This
Changing
World
To-day, you can see big buildings erected noiselessly-by
electric welding.
The structural steel worker is
dropping his clattering hammer for the electric arc. Silently,
swiftly, rigidly, economically,
buildings are being fabricated
by electric welding, which knits
steel with joints as strong as
the metal itself
Building silently! Nothing
seems impossible 1n this electrical age.
Not only in building construction, but in every human activity,
we instinctively turn to electricity to add to the comforts of
life and to eliminate the wastes
of production-another evidence that the electrical industry
is maintaining its leadership in
this changing world.

Not only industrial equipment,
but electric refrigerators, MAZDA
lamps, and little motors that add
to the comforts of home, are
manufactured by the General
Electric Company. All are identified by the G-E monogram-a
symbol of service.

GENERAL ELECTRiC

GBNBRAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY.

NEW

YORK
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uRI E 01· HILA ... LAPHAM"
(Continued
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page 1)

FEATURE

PRINCETON TIGER
DE EMBER DANCE

(Continued

trom

page 1)

but on heal ing that Tom is eng'aged
By way of refreshments, orange
to P nelope refuses to accept it. Then punch was s rved at the nominal rate
Mr. and Mrs. Bromfield orey come of five cents a shot. The committee
having heard that Tom is about to had been so far-seeing in preparing
give his inheritance to Lapham. They a large quantity of it that till a late
are reassured by Silas and take Tom hour in the evening the dancers had
away but before Mrs. Corey goes Silas not been able to do away with the supdi splays a pride equal to her own and ply. Fearing a surplu s left on his
shows her just how contemptible her hands, Tommy Swanger, the Main
own position has been. Silas is now Gazabo of the fro lic, lowered the pI'ice
visited by Milton Rogers, a former to two-for-five. The best reports have
business associate whom he had it that there was no pun ch left.
Thl3 committee in charge consisted
bought, out and since helped several
times. Rogers knows Lapham's pre- of Misses Hutchinson, Cobb, Kressler;
dicament and acting as his agent has and Messrs. Swanger, Black, Pierson.
The guests were Dr. and Mrs. Geo.
contracted with an English firm to
buy a partnership in his firm but Lap- L. Omwake, Mr. and Mrs. Colonel H.
ham though it meant happiness for Regal', and Mr. and Mrs. William McPenelope and Tom is prompted to re- Allister.
- - - u- - - fu se to act dishonorably, sends the
representative with Rogers to his MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES
competitors, and Ol'ders that the plant
ATH. CONF. MEET IN PHILA.
be shut down.
( Continued from p age 1)
The last act finds the Laphams back
in Lumberville in the West. Silas er's probable methods of attack and
and his wife are happy again to be defense; he considers however that the
working and getting back on their value of scouting is less than is comfeet but Penelope is heartbroken be- monly stated; and that the best team
cause she had to refuse Tom. Silas will usually win whether or not it has
considering himself the cause of this scouted or been scouted. Dr. George
has sent a telegram to Tom to come Orton, noted distance runnel' and "the
to Lumbel·ville. Tom comes and the oldest soccer player in captivity," adlast curtain fa1!s on a scene of re- vocated the promotion of soccer a s a
college sport. Mr. W. R. Okeson deunion and happiness.
In acting and presentation the play scribed t he work of selecting football
was excellent. The whole plot l'evolves officials in its various aspects. Gradabout the gt'eat figure of Si las Lap- uate Manager Rockerfell er of Rutgers
ham, the embodiment of "Yankee described the system for handling
pluck," business acumen and honesty. equipm ent of teams at his institution.
Silas is of the stuff that pioneers are Graduate Manager Hoopes of Haverfashioned out of. This difficult part ford reported on the activities of the
was exceedingly wen played by Jack Middle Atlantic St ates Athletic AssoWilkinson '30, who brought out the cia~ion, affiliated with the Conference,
true strength of the man . With Silas WhICh holds an annual track meet at
must always be remembered his wife Haverford in May, a cross country
Persis for whom the "best paint in run in N ew York in the fall, and specthe world" was named and who al- ial events in connection with the
ways swayed Silas to the right. The Meadowbrook games and the Pennsylrole of wife and mother was finely vania Relay Races.
At the mOl'ning session, Mr. H. C.
portrayed by Janice Wilt '30.
Hatheway, of N. Y. U., gave his PresiMargaret Johnson '30 starred in dential addl'ess, Professor Fasig of
the part of Penelope Lapham, t he Muhlenberg reported on the progress
girl with "Mason and Dixon feelings of the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
and a Lumberville conscience." She Conference, whose members are also
felt. the conflict between love and duty members of the Middle Atlantic Conbut like Silas ever turned to duty. ference, and Professor C. W. Kennedy
Her lover, Tom Corey, was portra yed of Princeton in the outstanding adrealistically by Richard Snyder '29 dress of the day discussed coaches
who showed Corey's youthful exuber- and coaching. In his opinion the most
ance and his worthwhile character. important qualifications for a coach
Tegethel' with Tom and P en must be is fine pel'sonal character; next comes
considered Irene Lapham, the flirta- knowledge of his game; then ability
tious miss who soon found a substi- to instruct. 1 Of almost equal importtute when Tom was taken . Alice ance is it that he should teach his
Hodges '30 played this pal't exceed- men to think for themselves rather
ingly well.
than train them to carry out his orRebecca Price '31 in the part of An- ders in any given situation. Lastly he
na Bellingham Corey was the very should be an integral part of his colpicture of an aristocratic society wo- lege, working with his colleagues on
man true to her code even though it the staff to promote the best interests
were a false one. Her husband, Brom- of the in stitution.
field Corey, as played by .James Poff
Professor J. W. Clawson, Chairman
'29 was the epitome of a whimsical of the Athletic Council and Mr. Ralph
gentleman who despite his environ- W. Veatch, Track Coach, attended the
men retained a senSe of values. Frank meeting as delegates from Ursinus in
Rohrbaug h '30 played vel'y l'ealistic- addition to Coach Kichline.
ally the part of Milton Rogel's, an ex----u---citable, unstable peculator who dePORTRAITS IN DINING ROOM
spite his weaknesses is possessed of
good intentions.
Two large lithograph portraits of
The less prominent parts were Washington and Lincoln have been
well rendered, especially Gl'ace Lamon placed on the wall of the new dining
'31 and Irene Ackerman '29 as the room. These are of the finest specihaughty Corey s isters, Anne MUl'l'ay mens of the lithographer's art, repro'30 as Ethel Kingsbury, the girl who ducing faithfully in color as well as
didn't like "crude" people, Geol'ge in eutline the paintings from which
Rosen '31 as James Bellingham, the they were made. These were by Ivan
grave and sympathetic uncle of Tom Olinsky of New York, one of our
Corey, Rebert Miller '31 as Robert most distinguished contemporary porChase, the young painter, and Wal- trait artists, from classic originals.
ter Scheirer '29 as the smug and The pictures were presented to Ursanctimonious Mr. Sewell.
sinus College by the United States
Others who played parts which Lithograph Company of New York
completed the play and acted well and Cincinnati.
----u---wel'e Henry Alden '30 as Mr. DunALUMNI NOTES
ham, Horace Godshal! '29 as Charles
Bellingham, Paul Mattis '30 as Bal·tHarry Wischman Mathieu, Jr., born
ley Hubbard, Mary Oberlin '29 a s
Mrs. Henry Bellingham, Olive Sarg- December 14, is the newest candidate
eant '29 as Mrs. James Bellingham, for the class of '50. He was born in
Jane Bowler '29 as Mrs. Sewell, Ran- the Phoenixville Hospital. He will be
dolph Helffrich '30 as Mr. SeymoUl', 1 ecognized very readily as the son of
Blanche Fehr '29 as Katie, Grace Ken- a popular and useful Ursinus man,
dig '31 as a maid and Herbel·t Pierson class '11. His mother was before her
'30 as Walker. These all played their marriage, Miss Gladys Shoemaker, a
pal'ts excellently and maintained the well known Collegeville girl.
high character of the acting.
Paul A. Mertz, '10, in addition to
The credit for the success of the his duties as Personnel Director of the
play justly belongs to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor Son and Co. department
Franklin I. Sheeder who so ably coach- store in Cleveland, Ohio, has accepted
ed the play and to Mr. John F. W. a position as Lecturer in Business
Stock who managed the production. Administration in Cleveland College
These three spared no efforts to make of Western Reserve University.
the play a complete success worthy
Dr. Garry C. Myers, '09, is also a
of the occasion, and their success is
membel' of the faculty in Cleveland
evident to all.
College of Western Reserve Univer----'u---sity.
Thomas A. Bock, '10, who received
Dr. Eugene Grossman, '20, is gainhis M. A. degree at the University of
Pennsylvania in 1928, is Superintend- ing a splendid l'eputation for his sucent of Public Schools in Haverford cessful treatment in the Roscoe OsteTownship, Delaware County., Pa. opathic Clinic in Cleveland, Ohio.
Helen Faringer Johnson, '21, is the
This district is growing rapidly and at
the present time has 125 teachers and principal of the High School in PaulsbOl'O, N. J. She also teaches French.
3,000 pupils.

FIND

BEARS TOUGH TO

LA W

(Continued (I'om page 1)

Red Ellis was the big boy for the
Philadelphia outfit. He was good for
eight of Osteopathy's points, making
him runner-up for scoring honors.
Thomas and Davi s also showed up
well for the bone-setters.
URSINUS
Fd.G. FI.G. Fl.T. Pts.
Young, f . . . . . . . .. 4
5
8
13
P eters, f.
3
0
1
6
Schink, c.
3
0
2
6
Strine, g .... .. . . . o
1
1
1
Newcomer, g. . . . . 2
1
1
5
1
Poley, f.-c. . .... . 0 1 1
0
0
0
Weidensaul, f . .. . . o
Dotterer, g .... . . . o
0
0
0
Egge, f . ..... ... . o
0
0
0
Totals . .... . .. 12
8
15
32
OSTEOPATHY
Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
P. Langhton, f. .. 0
3
3
3
Ellis, f. ..... ... .. 3
2
4
8
Culbert, c ......... 0
1
2
1
Warner, g ....... 0
0
2
0
Davi , g. ........ 1
0
2
2
Thomas, f. ... ..... 1
1
2
3
0
0
2
N. Laughton, c. . . 1
Reot, f . ....... ... 1
0
0
2
Total s ........ 7
Referee-Emory.

7

15

21

suburbs of Macon, Georgia. The former plant has been set apart a s a onservatory of Music and School of Fine
A 1 ts. The nrollment of the (,!lege
of Liberal AItS is l1E'aring the four
hundred mark, while that of the onservatol'y in nearly three hundred .

"ID11P lIubl'pl'ttCll' ttl"
PRINT SHOP
Is fully
tractive
I NG heads,
Tickets,

LADIES

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Address envelopes at homp.
Spar Time>. $15-$25 Weekly
easy.
Experience unnecessary. Dignified WOlk. Senu
2c stamp f01' particulars .
MAZELLE,
Gary, Ind.

Dept.

S

399,

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
CAPITA L $100,000.00

COMPLIMENTS

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

FRANK R. WATSON

PROFITS $150,000.00

Edkins & Thompson

LINWOOD YOST

! •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments

:I

PAUL S. STOUDT

II•
II

MEN'S CLOTHING HATS
SHOES SPORTWEAR

II

----u---PROF. WITMER ADDRESSES
TEACHERS OF CONSHOHOCKEN

•

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

D.

Professor M. W. Witmer made a
tl'ip to Conshohocken Wednesda y evening, December 12th , to address the
teachers and school directors of t he
borough. Professor Witm er spoke on
the subject "English Composition in
the Schools." He used the reflecting
lantern to give a number of illustrations.
After the address the persons present, about forty, enjoyed a pleasant
social hour.
---u---CALENDAR
Monday, December 17
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. Christmas
Party at Superhouse.
Tuesday, December 18
Preceptresses' dinner for the girls,
upstairs dining room.
Dinner for th-e men, downstairs
dining room.
Wednesday, December 19
Before daybreak, Christmas carol
singing.
5 p. m.-Christmas recess begins.
----u---INTERCOLLEGIATE COMMENT

equ ipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPl'ograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

H. BARTMAN

•II•

Dry Goods and Groceries

•
••

Newspapel's and Magazines
Arrow Collars

II•

S. C. FISHER

Cleaning

and

Pressing

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 125R3

•

;
II

••
II
II

•
II•
••

•
=
•
!
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Steam Shovel
AND

*~

Sewer Work

**

PENNA.

Kennedy Stationery Company
12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN. P A.

Students Supplies

GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
New York

The College of William and Mary is
in the s potlight of public interest
these days because of what Mr. John
D. Rockefeller, Jr., is doing both for
the college and for the town of Williamsburg. The old "Main" building,
for instance, is being restored to its
original form as it was when Thomas
Jefferson attended William and Mal·Y.
Ultimately large sums will be spent
in restoring the residences of Williamsburg's famous men of Revolutionary times. The old House of Burgesses will also be rebuilt according
to the original plans and, it is said,
on the original foundations, which recent excavations have diRcovered.
From its founding in 1693 until the
coming of Dr. C. J. Chandler, the present head of William and Mary, in
1919, the College has been a school for
men only. It is definitely coeducational at present, though the number
of women admitted is resb'iced. Several substantial buildings have been
erected on the campus within the past
few years, and still others are in process of construction at the present
time. Among the buildings recently
completed is Phi Beta Kappa Hall, a
very substantial structul'e which is the
home of the oldest scholastic society in
America-founded at William and
Mary in 1776.

Pittsburgh
Chicago

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1.Y!'1~fO~q:l!t I

QUALITY FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
IN NUMBER TEN TINS

=
=
•

For Schools and Colleges

old III

I:
II
II

PARKE'S
GOLD CAMEL

•

{lUll

by all

.Pult~tO\\ 11-81(1

L. H. Parke Co.
Hamilton at Ninth Street

SPICES

ALLE~TOW~,

CANNED FOODS

PA.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Ph·1 d I h·
I a e p la

'J

p·tt b h
I s urg

Yeagle & Poley

=........................•

II
II

--.

That the interest of Americans in I.
European education continues to in- I
crease is further evidenced by the
recent gift of $3,500,000 to Cambridge •
University, England, by the Rockefeller Foundation.

II
II
II
II
II

II

•

.

II ·
Tennyson Panatela's
II
II
5 cen t C·IgarS II•
II
•
Hand Made LongfilJer
II
II
John K. Thomas & Co
II I

Wesleyan ColJege began the fall semester, 1928, in the new and splendid
plant consisting of twelve buildings •
finished in brick and marble on a I
campus of 170 acres in the immediate ••••U . _••U
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II
•

Crarne, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
"Every Cup a Treat"

Mr. Pierre S. DuPont has recently
purchased at a cost of $80,000 a site in
Paris for a six-story dormitory where
American students may live while
pm'suing their studies. The University of Delaware and other American
universities are sending to France
evel'y year groups of young people interested in advanced study. It is with '
the view of lessening the expenses of : •
such students that the American '
school building will be erected.
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Delightful Fancy Forms

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TEA BALLS

TEAS

=
•

Convenient Cartons

•

•

COFFEES

*~
*
**

*~* Fresh and
!*
*
ffi
Smoked Meats!*
*~
*~
LIMERICK, PA.
**~ Patrons served in Trappe, *~*
* Collegeville, and vicinity *
*~ every Tuesday, Thursday and *~
* Saturday. Patronage always *
*
*~ appreciated.
~
*
*
*************************t

NORRISTOWN
Box 312

F. C. POLEY

Quality Meals
Groceries, Fruits,

I

and

Ve2'etables

I

=
•

Collegeville, Pa.

........... !,mM_________. . ..

